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LO'S LEGENDS LEARNED.

BARBARIAN BALLADS BY A BRIGHT
BOHEMIEH'NE.

From Comic Opera to Country Clerk
by tliu Invalid Koutr—Sno-

qualmic. (

IWritten lor theSvsniY Union.]

Twenty years ago a mail who learned
one trade and deserted it for another was
snubbed by solid business men, but nowa-
days genius must apply itself in any ave-
nue to win renown or gold. "Jack of all
Trades'" is the fashion ineither sex. Who
hath not diversity of ideas is a dullard.
Down with the Plodder! Who doeth
many things with fair degree of praise is
the hour's idol. Long live the People's
Darling !

OF THY BOHEMIAS HINT)

Is she who tang gay songs each night
for thirty weeks. Constant travel in
burning sun, alkali dust, cutting wind or
pouring rain; out of bed at all hours:
meals, perhaps

—
perhaps not; study in

car. couch or steamer ;rehearsal on land-
ing; caper until midnight; bow, smile,
dance, sing over and over for throngs in
front; make laughter when letters fro:n
borne tell of dearest friends dead, when
salary is unpaid for many moons, when
eyes, liuj'is and heart ache for rest that
never comes; don live or six costumes;
pack and strap big trunks; run to the
train; travel untilnoon next day without
a spot to rest; hunt country stores tor ma-
terial; (it-vise and make new costumes ;
sti ly,stndy all the while to originate
something new and, above all, never grum-
ble at anything— these are features of a
profession that seems gay ease, an actor's
'"on the road."

• I.V TIRED, THAT'S ALL.

Three weeks' diet on quinine broth, pul-
verized snakes' tails, fricasseed pig-iron
and like delicacies made no effect upon
daily malarial matinees, so physicians put
their heads together, and arrived at this
dictum :"

Your's is a severe case of materia
medica in the phelangial nerves. The
flexorprofundus isrerlexed upon the inter-
maxillary region, causing arute distention
of the compressor narum minor. Tiiis will
eventually pro, luce orbicular palpebraum
of the lapsus lingua. Nothing can save
you but change of occupation. Avoid
night work, travc), excitement. Seek ijuiet
life, monotony and unfamiliar faces with-
out regard to salary. We recommend
clerking in a country store, accessible to
pine forests. Fifty dollars, please."

OH THE NORTHERN (HAST.

Happily good friends knew
"

the very
place, alar up Paget Sound, where log-
ging camps, big sawmills, Indians and uu-
trammeled nature promised a useful field
for old clothes. So hither hied the song-
stress, and forthwith went behind a counter.

Nowhere can human nature be so well
[earned, friends or enemies so quickly
made, as in a big country store. This one
had a large trade from Indians alone the
rivers clear up to British Columbia. They
would pass Seattle and Tacoma and paddle
forty miles up stream to trade with the
"Boston woman" who humored them so
much as to learn "Chinook jargon in or-
der to speak their native tongue. They
are suspicious cieatures, buy kindim and
tact soon winconfidence. Th^n their lives
became an interesting study. What can
be seen is easily told, so everything about
Indians has !>een more commented on than
their thoughts.

Fearing ridicule they naturally are reti-
cent, but late brought opportunity to learn
what scope is given imagination by a to-
tally untaught mind. An Indian woman
came to trade, bringing a pretty, half-
white boy of seven on crutches, crippled
for life by a logging car. A camp-stool for
the child to sit on, a blanket on the coun-
ter for her sleeping baby and a simple pre-
scription to cure its rash, made a friend
for life of "Pilchuck Mary." Next Sun-
day she paddled her own canoe to the
store wharf laden withpretty pine cones,
curious Vrn growths, some odd pebbles
from Pilchuck creek, dried licorice, fern
root to chew, a big armful of pitch pine
splinters, nice for lighting a quick lire or
to burn (or the resinous order, and a i|Uart
of pine tree gum. tiratitude is so beauti-
ful from either a whiteor red man's heart,
the grocery department gladlypaid tribute
by a feast, and then Mary, l>eing good
humored, rolled away tubs, barrels, etc.,
Stood in hi r clearing and chanted in Chi-
•look, with much dramatic effect, the

TRAVAIL OF THE TREES.
A long time ago all Siwashes lived in a

far north land. Plenty ice was there,
plenty mow and long cold times. Only
littlebushes there or moss to burn. When
warm time comes Siwashes catch plenty
lisli to dry : make hot lire, never let it go
out. Oik tune sun get lost (Artie winter),
keep lost long time. Siwashes burn fire
all time. Bimeby halo (no) bushes, halo
piah (fire.. Everybody cold. All go bed
wait for sun. Sun no come. Siwashes
sleep dilate (very) long time. Bimeby all
hungry. Xo can see catch deer, catch fish,
no piah cook something. Ten;is kloorh-
man (children) all cry. Siwashes hiyu
v awa (all calii Speow. He dilate smart
Ban, all fox inside. Make him in deer,
fox, bird, bimeby be man some more. He
feel sorry see peepie cry, say he go hunt
sun in sky, hunt tire, liuut wood, bring all
home. [Swashes DO more cry. Know
Speow find everything. He tell very
Strong man come out with l*>wand arrow,
sh<x>t up very hard. Pp p-l"ff-whrrrr.
Man shoot, arrow stick in sky no can come
out. Speow tell another man shoot.
Whrr r whoo-pthrr. Arrow stick in tirst
one. hang down more long. AllSiwashes
shoot AU time arrows hang to last one;
bimeby tome ground. Little boys all
shoot arrows, plenty in first row. Then
.Speow call he grandmother. She old
woman outside, jay bird inside. Turn all
bird now, run up, run down, tp, tp, tp, bite
arrows all fast together like ladder to sky.
Work long time ole jay bird.

THE sTKAII.HT AS' ARROW WAV.
Speow tell Siwashes all klahouya,

(good-byl start up ladder hunt sun. He
climbto sky, cut piece out, put head up,
look through sky. He see big sun jnst as
he think. See pretty valley, all green
grass, all big trees, all nice creek on one
side. Speon think sky Siwashes love up
there very much, kill him he come. He
look down, all cold, dark. He look up,
all sun, want. He go up cover hole so
nobody see. He think 'spose sky Siwash
live by creek, catch Sab all same below.
Speow turn beaver, swim up creek, look
what can see. He feel nice warm, go
pretty near sleep, ptr-ktp-chkr !: run nose
in trap, get caught fast. Bimeby ole sky
Siwa>h Dome, heap laugh see" nice fat
beaver. Take out, cut throat with sharp
rock, carry by tail, give skin to klooch-
man (wife) put meat in pan. Kloochman
put skin on Ixjartlby tire. Speow find tire.
&j>eow got heap skookum-tiim-tum |strong
mind) no cau killthat. His mind go
everywhere look what can see. Find big
pile wood, plenty dry fish. Bimby ole
Siwash bring sun under arm, lock door, go
bed. Pretty soon all dark outside. Speow
wait allsound sleep. His strong mind go
back in man. He not high, very fat all
same Siwash now. He have big coat, four
pockets, four live birds for buttons. While
he wear coat nobody killhim. Speow no
make noise. He creep round, put sun in
one pocket, take fire ail like,fish all like,
wood all like. Open door, j»o easy out.

Go all round valley, pull up two big trees
all kind, pine, poplar, oak, everything now
<->n,.* ,make all small so can carry; go

':y, crawl through, make sun fast

in sky, come down ladder. Siwashes all
clad see him. Siwash heart beat fast.
Bimby come plenty fish in rivers. Speow
make rice long warm days for hunt. He
plant trees everywhere, now grow big.
Speow very good man. Allsmart like fox.

tiie BOUKD horizon.

Once the sun disappeared and the earth
was so dark Indians could not see each
other. Evidently the sky had fallen on
them, but one of their wise men drove four
posts at earth's corners, raised the sky and
let the sun in. Itdisappeared again and
all the people laughed at their leader.
Another wise man drove a row of posts in
a circle and a very big one in the center.
When the sun returned he fastened it in
by pullingup the outer posts, and there
the sun stayed till Indians removed to
warmer climes.

A professed critic said: "Well, that's
the silliest yarn man ever heard." Wonder
how that yarn of Joshua stopping the
whole solar system strikes him for sense ?
Kor centuries European races denied what
are to-day commonly known astronomical
truths. In the seventh century Lan-
tantius published a book entitled
'"Christian (Jeography," as argument
against growing belief in the world's
spherical shape. In it, he says: "The
world is an oblong plain requiring four
hundred days to pass fromeast to west, and i

half as much from north to south. Heaven
is above the sky, tempered with huge
bodies of ice lest it take lire. Hell is un-
der earth. The plain tips a littlefrom
the north, hence all rivers run south, ex-
cept the Nile, which having to run up i
hillhas a slow current. Indeed, if earth I
is round, how can those people who hang
head downward on the other side know
when the Day of Judgment comes, since it
is impossible for them to see our Lordde-
scending through the air ?

"

Any true critic willadmit that every
civilized race has outgrown a legendary
period corresponding to childhood. It is
not so long since Americans hung our own i
citizens for witchcraft.

MBS. JUll's MANEUVER.
In Snohomish river valley, Washing- !

ton Territory, is situated Snoqualmie plain.I
A twisted mass ot white rock covers a een- |
trai acre and is full of holes and caves in
which winds make mysterious noises. The
rock reaches '200 feet high and is a favor-
ite resort of Indians. Around the plain
are low green mountains one of which has
a bare red side outlining a human form,
and thereby hangs this tale:

SX(K>fAI.MIK

Is the moon spirit, and very beautiful.
Her husband is the red star (Mars.) Their
son (Luna's companion star) was stolen by
sky gypsies (meteors.) His mother de-
cided to hunt for him on earth, so she
wove a rope of her long white hair (moon-
beams i, tietl it to a corner of the new
moon and sliddown. The Siwashes would
hold onto the rope and swing themselves,
but always tied it up when through so
that it might stay uninjured. One day a
stranger neglected the knot. At night
a mouse ran up, and gnawed itpartly loose
from the crescent. Next morning a vener-
able old Siwash came to swing. Allhis I
tribe stood by to give him a good push.
He swung five miles across the plains,
bumped himself dead against a mountain,
and there you can see where he struck.
The rope felldown in a heap and hardened
into a rock. Snoquelmie found her son
among the sea women (mermaids), took
him home on a red cloud, gave him the
north star to live in,seven lonely sisters
(the big dipper) for his wives, so' now he
stays ai home and their children are the
milky way. Carol OkoCSE.

HeCaptured the Picket.
Just before the fight at WHlitastlurg

my company was on picket at the front.
Theman on the leftotme,as Iwenton guard
at 10 o'clock one night, wa.- a German
named Jake Klein. He was a good na-
tured, obedient fellow, and not easily put
out, but that night he was out of sorts, and
as the rebel pickets were constantly tiring
in our direction, Jake finally got his
dander up. ItWits against orders to leave
his post, but after awhile lie came lumber-
ing through the bushes like an ox team
ami growled out :"

Vhell, shall we do sometings?""
What can we do?"Iasked inreturn."
Take 'em some prisoner, eh ?

"

"Y'ou'd better go back and keep ijtiiet."
"But dose rebels vhas shooting all der

vhile. Dot vhasn't fair play. Ibelief I
go oafer and shtop him.""

Well hurry up," Ireplied with a
laugh ;and to my surprise and consterna-
tion he started oil in »he direction of a
rebel picket post. 1 called to him, but he
answered back through the darkness:

"It vhas alright. 1 make that feller
behave himself or pring himin some pris-
oner !"

He was gone halfan hour before Iheard
anything. Then there was a crashing in
the bushes, some swearing and growling,
and Jake appeared with a full-rigged Con-
federate infantryman, having a firmclutch
on his collar.

"Here vhius does feller," he announced
jus they came to a halt. "He doan' promise
tojkeep sthtilland so 1 pring him along."

"Drat the onery Dutchman?" growled
the Johnny.

"
lie stole up behind me and

jumped on to me like a mountain before I
heard him.""

Who vhas some Dutchman ?" said
Jake.

"You was.""Look omit a leetle, ole feller, or I
knock off your head! 1 vhas only Dutch
in my mouth; all the rest vhas Union.
Come along and pehave yerself, or Imake
you dead as crowbars!"

Jake had actually captured a picket on
his] post and brought him off a prisoner,
and he did it as coolly as any of the rest of
us wouldgo out to drill. The reb was so
mad he cried, but he was turned over to
headquarters, and private Jake Kleinhad"

corporal" as a handle to his name after a
few days.

The English Girl.

Two points of advantage the English
girlpossesses over the American, observes
a traveler in the Boston Hcrald1and these
are precisely the <|ualities that particu-
larly appeal to men:she is more romantic
and more submissive. While as full of
sentiment as the ideal love letters tied
with blue ribbon, she stillregards man as
her lord and master. She rarely dis-
putes the supremacy of husband, father
or even brother, aud her privilege and
pleasure is to minister unto them. She is
so mlect ionate inher home circle that the
average man has only to be admitted
there to straightway fall head over heels
in love with a girl who worships her
brother, is forever kissing her fond father
and disputes with her bisters the honor
and the delight of warming the paternal
slippers. Even when of

"
high station,"

she takes her turn in making the tea and
preparing the toast and superintending the
breakfast generally, a task which mamma
relegates to her daughters. The English
girl breathes this engaging air of domes-
ticity. Man does not say :

"
How she can

waltz, how well she looks at the opera,
how she surpasses all the other girls in
the cotillon!" No matter to what ad-
vantage she may appear inevening dress,
under the soft radiance of the wax can-
dles, what the most inveterate bachelor
whispers to him>elf is this: "By George!
What a wifeshe wouldmake! And what
a home !"

An Elastic Bargain.

"Dose vos de linesht guts imborted."
"Yes, but trousers are worn narrower in

I»ndon."
"Mem frient, you sbrinkle a leetle

water on doese trousers und der look shust
likede Prince of Vales old bants." -From
lime.

Tbe women of Colorado have taken to
stock raising. At least one thousand of
them are said to be engaged inthat busi-
ness.

SOMETHING LIGHT AND AIRY.

"
BYSTANDER" STRIKES A HAPPY AND

AMUSING VEIN.

The Office Slate Must Uo—County Clerk
Hamilton anil the Latly's License —

Only Wbarf Rats.

Ihave been unable to discover Ieven
after the most persistent research in the
"multifarious documents confided to me"),
the origin of the custom of both trades-
men and the profession, in hanging out a
"slate at the door" as the most expedient,
convenient, and faithful instrumentality
by which anyone who should need their
services might make their requirements
known. It might be that the slate and
pencil at the outer door takes the place of
the office boy; it is certainly cheaper, less
trouble to the owner, and always there,
but to the public generally Idare say it is
as uncertain as unsatisfactory, and carries
with the experience of its existence as
many disappointments as the 50-cent cou-
pon does in a lottery.

Take your family physician, for in-
stance: \ou rush down town in great
haste and find on his slate, "Be back in."0
minutes." That is all. Just simply. "Be
back in ."0 minutes.'' Now, in the name
of heaven, what are you going to do.
Your wife or child is sick; perhaps very
sick. You want medical aid, and you
want it at once. You want your regular
physician, too. Now, ifhe has just gone,
you are afraid to wait. If he has been
gone "JO minutes, you can afford to wait
tiw,but which one of these surmises is
correct? You don't know. You must
either wait and take your chances,
get a new doctor and take your chances,
go home without one and take your
chances, or write upon the slate: "Wife
dying; come quick," and take your
chances.

You have a toothache, for instance. A
regular stem-winder boy. Frantic with
l>ain you go to the dentists. Same old
:late says: "Gone to lunch." Now, if
dentists are as long eating lunch as they
are getting ready to pull a tooth any man
withnatural judgment willhunt another
slate. Let a water pipe burst and the im-
mediate services of a plumber thereby be-
come necessary; what will be the result?
You will find on his slate three orders.
The last one, perchance, will be the ad-
dress of your next door neighbor, and the
very thought of the plumber being close
at hand with allhis tools is so gratifying
that when you notice the other order call-
ing him four miles out of town, and it then
flashes upon you that you do not know
which one of these orders lie is responding
to, you experience such a confusion of per-
ceptions and conflict of impulses that be-
lore you have recovered your whole house
may be Hooded and your entire family
drowned.

Then again, if you should have urgent
need of a carpenter, you start down to

'
your office at the regular hour in the
morning, and as the carpenter shop is but
a block out of the way it will be uo
trouble at all to personally engage him,
and for that purpose you walk around to
give the order. '"There you are again,"'
the same, old,dismal, greasy slate; but as
a carpenter must be had, and at ouce, you
immediately proceed to find out when he
willreturn, and consequently consult the
only means you have of ascertaining. Now
you may talk about the conglomeration of
hieroglyphics on a Chinese tea chest, or
the mysterious characters carved on the
prismatic monuments of Egypt, or the
marvelous confusion of emblems found on
Cleopatra's needle; but for the genuine
mysteries in the handiwork ofman, Ishall
refer you to the writings on a carpenter's
slate. Talkabout the piginthe pen puzzle!
There is no comparison; and as your car-
penter must be found, you spend just one
hour endeavoring to read the writingon the
slate, until by accident voh turn it over
and find written on the other side, ofmore
recent date, something that looks like
'l-one out of town.

"

There is no use talking about the dan-
ger of the City Hall, the improvement of
our sidewalks, or what color is best for the
eyes. The agitation condemning the
office slate must continue until this con-
trivance, whose origin must have been in
the confusion of the flood, and whose voice
is the disharmony of the universe, goes.

And yet for all the discomfiture and
trouble caused by this little article of
commerce it has its humorous side as well.
For instance, during the lxst week on the
various slates in the city 1 have observed
the following"inconsistencies." There is
nothing so excruciatingly funny in what I
am going to write that it will throw the
rcadersofthisnonsen.se into spasms, but
they are really funny, and what is more,
they are exactly as Isaw them, with no
change, except that Ihave omitted to give
the addresses in instances where the ad-
dresses were written, for you must remem-
ber most people do not think it necessary
to leave their addresses on a slate.
Isaw on the slate of the gas company's

workshop the other day : "Come to
— V

street quick. The gas is escaping in our
l.is stove."

1observed on Tom Scott's littleblack-
faced indicator : "The water is running
through our hydrant. Hring tools."

At a carpenter shop Iread : "The door
you made is letting everything in."

Vt a tinner's :
"

There is a hole in our
stove pipe."

A paper-hanger's slate read : "That
paper you put on is sticking to the wall.
Come out."

While on an undertaker's slate Iread :"
Doctor was here this morning. You

come out this afternoon."
This was tx> much, and Iwent no far-

ther.

Kather a neat, trim young woman
stepped into County Clerk W. B. Hamil-
ton-, office the other day, and the follow-
ing conversation occurred :

Young Lady
—"

Is the County Clerk
in '.'\u25a0'

"Billy"(very blandly)—
"
Iam the

County Clerk, Madame. Is there any-
thing Ican do for you?"

Y. L. {rather low)
—

"Yes, sir. Ifyou
please, Iwould like a license."

B. ivery politely)—"Ah!Kh:Certainly,
Madame, certainly. What is your name,
please?"

Y. L.—
"

Jenny ."
!!.—•'And your age, please?"
Y.L.

—"
Twenty-five."

B.
—"

F>o you reside here ?"
Y. L.—''I do." (Kather sternly this

time.)
B.—"

Itoyour parents live here ?"
Y.L.—

"they do, sir." (She is biting j
her lipnow.)

P..—'\u25a0 Do they consent?"
Y. L—"What?"
B.—"

Do they consent ?"
Y. L.—''Of course they do."
B.—"

What is the young gentleman's
name ?"

Y.L.—(Startled, and looking Billyright
in the eye) "What?"

II.—"What is the young mail's name?"
|Very soft and nice.)

Y.L.—"Oh, what er you givin' us?
You bigbloat, my old man wants to start
in the saloon bis and wants a license."

"Billy"is l>etter to-day. Temperature,
150; respiration, !*8; pulse, 100; chances for
recovery good.

Contributor—" What's the matter with
that ¥

Managing Editor
—

"OhIthat is good,
very good, indeed ; but you see for the
SrjJWAY Union we must have something
light."

Contributor
—"

Ah!Isee. 1 shall pre-
pare an article on the

'
Gas Monopoly." "

They were parting st the depot
iThev had both been there before:

The bellrang, and he said, "Mydear,
Just let me plant one more.""
Oh! no," she cried, "you willbe late."

He fooled her !'cause he planted S—
And got there, just the same.

Iwas riding up X street in a street-car
the other morning, and a lady fromone of
the extreme mountain counties sat on the
opposite side with a bright-looking little
girl, who was evidently paying her first
visit to the city. We were passing Curtis
Bros.' market, and a line of jack-rabbits
from Merced county were hanging on a
line stretched between the posts."

What are all those dead cats hanging
up there for, mamma ?" inquired the little
girl.

"Those are not cats, child." answered
the mother, "but wharf rats, that they sell
to Chinamen."

The same evening 1 happened to 1-e sit-
tingbehind them in the theater. When
the drop curtain fell after the first act, and
she observed the Peri outside the gates of
Paradise, she exclaimed :

"Oh! see that woman without any
clothes on. And look at the ducks, too,"
she cried, as she observed the swans :"and
two nice roosters, too." when she saw the
birds of Paradise. The mother 4iiieted
the child by saying it was very warm
where the woman was, and the swans were
not ducks, but large geese; and the birds
of Paradise were not roosters, but long-
tailed woodpeckers. Which was correct?

BVSTANDKH.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Mrs.Mona Caird has organized a scheme
of neighbors' clubs inEngland,

Buffalo Bill is feted in great style by
Comtes and Vicomtesses at Paris.

Miss Cobden has been obliged to give up
her work on account of ill-health.

Alphonse Dandet is thinking of making
a visit to this country this summer.

Sir Edward Arnold, author of "The
Lightof Asia," is: coming to this country.

Mary J. Holmes, the American novelist,
is inItalygathering material for a new-
story.

Mrs. George B.McClellan and Miss May
McClellan are entertaining quite exten-
sively intheir London home.

Professor James Kussell Lowellwillre-
occupy Elmwood, at ( ambridge, Mass.. on
his return from England.

The Duchess of ( leveland has just pub-
lished the "Battle Abbey Koll,"a work
which is likelyto prove of great historical
value.

The oldest Yale Alumnus is Rev. Dr.
Joseph D. AVickham of Manchester, Vt
He is 02. He attends the Yale commence-
ment for 18S9.

Jefferson Davis was 81 years old June :!,
1889. But age does not seem to wither
his keen intellect, and his health is said
to be excellent.

Mrs. Humphry Ward has gone to Italy
for a rest. She has received a pleasant
letter from Mr. Gladstone criticising her

|article inthe Nineteenth Century.
Dr. Talmage willgo to Easthampton.

L.1., where his country home is situated,
to spend a few weeks in July, and will
then come West on a lecturing tour, visit-
ing Dakota, Oregon, and Southern Cali-
fornia. He thinks of visiting Alaska.

Elorence Nightingale, ti'.i years old, ill
and overworked, assured a New York
It or// correspondent calling upon her, at
her London home, that she had the deep-
est sympathy for the Johnstown sufferers,
and her American sister inrelief work,
Miss Clara Barton.

I'undita Kamabai, the Christianized
Indian woman who lectured in Sacra-
mento last fall, has begun her school in
the Bombay district, India, with one
child widow and three unmarried little
girls. The object of her lectures in this
country was to gain funds to aid her iv
establishing a school inIndia.

A. llider Haggard has, it is said, made
publishing arrangements for a new story,
in which (^ueen Esther willprominently
figure. To study local color for the new
volume, Mr.Hajrsrard willshortly start for
a tour in Asia Minor and Persia, visiting
l'ersepolis, Shins, and probably Bagdad.

The Emperor of China is much dissatis-
fied with the chief bride chosen forhim
and has openly expressed his displeasure
to the ex-Empress Recent, who did the
selecting of imperial consorts. The in-
difference shown to her by her husband is
said to cause the deepest pain to the girl
Empress, and she is believed to be partly
deranged with grief.

"Old, childless, almost friendless, 'Land
Bill'Allen, the originator of the Home-
stead Act, now resides at New Albany,
fourteen miles from Columbus," sa»s tlie
Cincinnati Enquirer. George W. Allen
started many newspapers, made a good
deal of money, and spent hi.s whole fortune
in advocacy of the Homestead Act and the
abolition of slavery, lie is now in his
eightieth year.

( 'olonel < (lcott, the apostle of EsotericBuddhism, is at present visiting Japan,
and has had a somewhat mixed reception
from the Buddhist priests there. At
Kioto, the oldcapital, he was regarded as
a heretic, and was shown but scant courtesy
by the priests, but in lokiohe was warmly
received. Twopriests were sent to Yokoh-ama to meet him, and he was carried off
to a Buddhist monastery.

Lady Pauneefote, wifeof the British
Minister at Washington, is a few years
younger than her husband, says a letter in
the Springfield ll^nililican. She is not a
leader of fashion, but is in the

"
best set,"

and a thoroughly representative English
lady. She is known in connection with
charitable organizations, but much of her
work inthis direction is done in such an
unostentatious manner as almost to escape
public notice.

Itis stated that Mrs. Joseph ChamW-
lain, nee Endinott, is much disgusted with
the freedom which pertains to conversa-
tionin what are considered the most select
circles of English society. Her Puritan
blood can not stand certain features of
dinner gossip popular in London. Not
long ago she left the table of a noted peer-
ess because of some remark that was made.
The guests were astonished, but it Ls said
that Queen Victoria thoroughly approves
of Mrs. Chamberlain's course. Whatever
the Queen may decree regarding court
dress, she does not believe in having con-
versation cut decollette.

Admiral Porter lately held a state din-
ner in Washington, and Ah Sin, a Chi-
nese servant, was assigned to duty in at-
tendance at the door. In his country a
visitor's rank is indicated by the size of the
card, and a huge yellow one means the
presence of a prince. The small bits of
pasteboard received but scant court esy from

| AhSin, but when the eas collector presented
his bill the Celestial's demeanor under-
went a change. The long yellow slip cap-
tured Ah Sin, and with profound salaams
he bowed the astonished gas man into the
presence of the amazed family and irate
head of the navy.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott wants the
Mayflower adopted as our national flower,
and so do Mr. James Parton, Admiral
Porter, Professor John Fiske. and Mr.
"Larry" Godkin. Among the partisans of
the noble Goldenrod, which is away ahead
of all other competitors in the race, are
the Revs. Dr. Phillips Brooks, Howard
Crosby and Morgan Dix,the Rev. Brooke
Herford, Mr*. Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Mrs. Lucy Stone Blackwell, John G.
Whittier, Senator Hawley, ex-Judge Noah
Davis, and Messrs. Edwin Booth, Law-
rence Barrett, T. V. Powderly and Joseph
Cook. The littleband of advocates of the
mountain laurel is headed by Mrs. Mar-
garet Deland and the Key. Minot J. Sav-
age.

VALKYRIE AND VOLUNTEER.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH YACHTS
VEBY MUCH ALIKE.

The Skimming Dish and (ulloi Things
of the Tast-ir the Cup Should £<>

to Knglaiitl.

Canoes dug out of tree trunks and the
Volunteer are the beginning and the end
of nautical invention, and represent the
progress of man from barbaiism to civili-
zation. But between the dugout and the
yacht of to-day the fashion in boats has
changed a thousand times, and willproba-
bly change again. Just now one of the
most important changes which nautical
science has ever undergone is making itself
felt as a result ofthe international races of
the past few years.

"You couldn't tell the Valkyrie from
the Volunteer out of water except in
size," said a naval officer in the model
room of the New York Yacht Club a day
or two ago. The remark would be per-
fectly true withnine-tenths of the people
ofNew York, for despite ail that has been
said and printed about English and Amer-
ican models, there is now no practical
difference between the two.

A tour of all the yacht-building yards
around New York fails to show a single
boat of the typical American model being
built, and everywhere the old skimming
dishes are being offered for sale lib.-
second-hand furniture. They have bei n
passe ever since the Puritan was built.
Tim same is true of the typical English
cutter, shaped like a wedge. They are no
longer built in England since the time of
the Genesta, and all the new boats have
been verging more and more to the Amer-
ican model. About the only radical dif-
ference which now exists between the
English and American boats is the center-
board, and the yacht of to-day, which is a
compromise on everything else, is com-
promising on the centerboard, which, in
the Valkyrie,is a mere I'm of iron, to be
used or not, as drcomstanoes may de-
mand.

Speaking on this subject recently, a
well-known yachting man said: "We have
about reached the end of our rope, and
both nations are fining down to a common
modal, which you may call perfection.
The deep cutter and skimming dish are
things of the past. Hereafter international
yacht races willrepresent nothing but the
seamanship of different men, and the
America's cup willgo to the best crew."

While nobody would like to see the
America's cup go to England, it is gen-
erally felt that it would be a good thing
for yachting. If the Englishmen nre
beaten once or twice again, it is felt that
they will give up the struggle with the
New York Yacht Club and send n> more
Swats over here, leaving the impression in
England that they were beaten by rules
and not by boats. These races, within the
past few years, have given an enormous
impetus to the noble sport, which would
go into a decline ifit were to stop.

If the cup were held in England it
would put our native yachtsmen on their
mettle, and they would never rest content
until they had won itback again. Then
it is felt that the cup rightly belongs to
the Eastern Yacht Club, which has suc-
cessfully defended it in the past three
races, and but for which it would have
passed out ofour hands years ago. Should
it once go to England the New York
Yacht Club would, it is believed, never
get their hands on it again. It would be
won, if at all, by the Eastern, or some
other yacht club whose members had true
sporting blood, and would riot hesitate to
put their hands in their pockets for glory.

The etiect of a first-class American
yacht contesting in the English races
would be far-reaching and inspiring, and*
novelty which has not been witnessed since
the famous trip of the America. There is
no question in the minds of the bestjudges
that if an American yacht were given any
kind of a show abroad she would carry oil
all the honors, beating the English on
their own ground, and teaching them an-
other lesson in seamanship.

Hitherto there has been no inducement
to draw an American sailing machine to
England, but with the cup once there, sev-
eral would make the trip. There are many
valuable cups to be won by an American
yacht in English waters, and the season
would be one lorn; succession of races.

It is in the small-sized yachts, under
forty feet in length, that Englishmen have
yet to learn a lesson from Americans. The
catboat and the small sloop have about
reached perfection here, where many in-
teresting races take place annually among
yachts of this size, but are altogether un-
known abroad.

"One of these days," said an amateur
salt, recently,

"
1 am going to lift an

American catlwat on the deck of a steamer
and take her over to (Jueenstown to give
the Britishers a few points. Even if they

make rules against the use of a center-
board, the boat can sail with the racers
and produce as good an effect as if she
were actually in the contest. I have
watched many of the races of the smaller
yachts abroad. They are very fast and
seaworthy boats in their way, but 1 feel
perfectly sure, from my knowledge of the
American catboat, that a good one could
easily beat them all. Even if they had
one there they wouldn't know how to
handle her. Irememl>er seeing a small
American boat at an English port, which
entered a race and vas beaten, much to
my surprise. Imet the owner and told
him 1 thought Icould get more speed out
of the boat. 'Very well,' said he, 'take
her and try her.

'
Itook the boat out for

a preliminary sail, and what do you sup-
pose 1discovered ? Why the centerboard
was actually l>olted down and immovable.
Itook the screws out and challenged the
winner, and beat her eight minutes
over a twenty mile course."

The American catamaran is about the
fastest thing with sails. These double-
hulled boats never developed any speed
until about eight or ten years ago, when a
New Yorkman natued Hughes tried the
experiment of fixingthe hulls together by
a sort of toggle joint that allowed them to
rise and fall independent of each other.
Then the catamaran just flew across the
water like a bird,adjusting herself to the
waves One hull would be slanting for-
ward on the crest of a wave, the other bow
up in the trough of the sea, and the boat
would hum, going faster than anything
before or since.
It was only when going about or in

turning that difficulties were met with,
as with two hulls some distance apart the
Kiatswung around slowly and clumsily.
They were ruled out of all the races, and
never became really popular. Only a few
catamarans were built, the most noted
l>eing the Tarantilla, the Jessie and the
Duplex, and some of these are now rotting
on the beach at "Stapleton. This type of
vessel is practically unknown in Etigland,
and ifsome American wants tocreate a sen-
sation there at littlecost itcould Ik1done by
baring a cantaaaanm builthere and sending
her over there on the deck of a steamer.
She would be as much of a curiosity as the
first American monitor which crossed the
ocean aud was taken for a raft when she
steamed into Queenstown harbor. The
catamaran looks like nothing more than a
water-beetle.

Up the Hudson they have a novel type
of small yacht that is altogether unknown
abroad except along the Mediterranean
and in the Indian ocean. This is the fly-
ing proa, which is said to have originated
among the Malay pirates, who scour the
Eastern archipelagoes- The boat is long
and narrow, without a keel or center-

l>oard. The use of either is obviated
by a curious outrigger which sticks
out on one side, aud supports a log
of wood sharpened at either end and
held in place by two curved poles
from the main hull. The proa carries a
lateen sail, fantastically colored in imita-
tion of t'uo.-e seen on the Nile, and which
swings allthe way around a stout bamboo
mast. When the outrigger is to wind-
ward a man goes out ana sits on it.mak-
ing an enormous leverage that would keep
the boat stiff in a gale, and when it is to
leeward it floats, being made of very light
wood, ami thus gives stability n> theship.
The proa makes remarkable speed, but
can, of course, enter no yacht race because
of her outrigger.

ALLEGED WITTICISMS.
There is an expert carpenter out in

Michigan who has recently constructed a
settee out of an ordinary hen.

'•Mary," asked Charles, "what animal
dropped from the clouds?"' "The rain,
dear,'' was the whispered reply.

Mis- Antique (school-teacher) —
"What

dees w-h-i-t-espell '.'
"

Class —
No answer.'*

Miss Antique —" What is the color of my
skin?" Class iin chorus) —

"Yellow."—
Nev York WeeUy.

Mr.Oldbacfc aged fifty)—"Willyou be
my wife?" Miss Oldmaid (aged forty)—
"X-e-i my love. I'd rather be an old
man's darling than a young man's slave."
Nan Fork Weekly,

"Pa ain't turning out the sort of man 1
expected," said a littleeight-year-old West-
ender, as he returned, rubbing hU h-c
from a woodshed seance with his father,
"and, ma, the next time he whips us let's
get a divorce."

Bishop Gollem— "Miss Autumn, 1 hear
you ate an earnest student of the Bible.What, in your opinion, i; the most inter-
esting line of holy writ?" Miss Autumn
(promptly,

— "Behold, the bridegroom
eomelh."

—
Life.

"These are nice peanuts." "Yaw, dcv
ish, but 1loose a coot many." "The boys
take them, eh? why don't yon ask that
policeman on the corner to watch them V"
'Och, gootness, nein! lie is der fellow
what gels away mi; der most of 'em."

—
Epoch.

Stranger (inChicago)
—"

Idon't see how
you can sleep nights when you know that
Bloody Jake i? roaming around loose."
Chicago Man

—
"Jake won't do anybody

any harm now. He's been given a nice
position on the i>oliee force."

—
Neu Tort

Weekly.
Customer—" You sell cracked eggs at

half price, do you not ?' Clerk
—"

Yes'm,
we always make oO per cent, reduction on
cracked goods. Anything else to-day?"
Customer

—"
You may give me a dollar's

worth of cracked wheat, and here's your
50 cents."

Mr.Boggs (struggling with a couple of
pieces ot stove pipe)

—"
." Mrs.

Boggs —
"What was that? Were you

swearing. William Boggs?" Mr.Bogga —
"Swearing? Of course not. 1asked if
you'd like to go toWagner's 'Gotterdaem-
merung.'"

First Westerner
—"

Where are the New
Yorkers going to put that memorial arch
to commemorate the tirst centennial '.'"
Second Westerner (sardonically) —

"The
site of the memorial arch willprobably be
near the sight of the < rrant monument."

—
New York Wcel:l>/.

Visitor from Indianapolis (to White
House baby) —"Well, Benny, Isuppose
you find Washington very different from
your old homo?" Benny (cheerfully)

—
"Oh, not much, sir. Imiss the old streets
and buildings, of course, but the people all
seem to be here."

Tempered bliss: Colonel Gourker
—"It

seems too good to be true. How did you
come to accept an old fellow likeme ?''
Miss Ingenue

—"
Well, you see, Colonel,

mamma was beginning to act so sillyand
girlish over you that 1had to step in to

prevent losing her."
—

Boston Biacon.
( ientleman

—
"And so you are a newspa-

per man, now, I'ncle Krastus?" Uncle
Erastus

—"Yes, sah ;I'm de editor of de
job department." Gentleman

—
"Editor of

the job department?" Uncle Erastus
—

'Yes, sah. Icarries in coal, an' scrubs de
Uo' an' wash down de windows, an' all such
editin' as dat, sah."

A little fellow whose fifth birthday :g
at hand heard the question asked ofanew-
comer, "How old is that infant?" His
reply was: "She ain't old at all; she has
just begun." After he had seen the in-
fant, he said to his mother: "Mamma,
that baby had her hair cut inHeaven ;
1suppose they thought she would not lie
stroug enough to walk to the barber's."

Tiny hail a hard time learning her let-
ters, and thought it very tiresome to be
obliged to learn the names of all tho-e
"horrid, black little things." Mamma
labored with her very patiently. "Now,
Tiny," said she, "see how this letter looks.
This is B, capital B."

"
Humph !" said

Tiny,
"

it's a homely old thing. Nothing
but a stick with two biscuits stuck on it!

"

The happy bride
— "

Why, mamma,
what are you crying for? Everything is
so lovely, and everybody's been so good to
me ! Come and look at my presents, dear."
The wise mamma

—
"It's the presents I'm

thinking of.' Every family with a regi-
ment of girls has sent you the most horri-
bly expensive things

—
and now they'll all

be getting married, and you and Charles
willhave to scrape and starve to give each
of them something handsomer still! Pre-
sents! O, Angelina, why didn't you
elope ?"

Secretary of the Xavy—
"Say, what time

should Iplant tomatoes ? I'm starting a
garden." Secretary of Agriculture

—
"Hanged ifIknow. Ask the Secretary of
Slate. He has a garden at home, Ibe-
lieve. Oh !by the way, my folks are very
anxious to have a yacht, but 1 don't know
whether to get a center-board or not.
What do you think about it?" Secretary
of the Navy (meditatively)—

"Well, a
center-board might do, but 1 should think
the bottles would be less likely to upset if
kept in a side board."

Old gent
—"

Let me see. Yes, Imet
your nephew five years ago, and if you
must know the truth, Iwas disgusted with
him

—
such a vain, conceited, insufferable

puppy Inever saw in my life." Old
neighbor

—
"Oh, he's changed completely

now. He's the most modest man you
could find in a day's journey

—
he doesn't

believe he knows anything."
"

You don't
say so ! Well, nowIthink of it,when I
met him he was a college sophomore."
"Yes, and now he's a graduate and trying
to earn his own living."

A correspondent sends the London
Standurd the following which he says is
vouched for by a schoolmaster : At a vil-
lage school not many miles from Canter-
bury, a precocious boy being asked to parse
the sentence, "Mary, milk the cow," went
on accurately tillbecame to the hist word,
when he said : "Cow is a pronoun, femi-
nine gender, third person, singular num-
ber, and stands for Mary.'' "Stands for
Mary?" asked the Master in astonishment.
"Yes, sir," responded the urchin, with a
grin, "forif the cow didn't stand for Mary,
how could Mary milk the cow ?"

Rev. Q. K.I'almer of Augnsta, one of
the members of the conference, told while
in town a story of a brother whose elo-
<iueuee was of the soaring style. He was
accustomed to attempt the most ambitious
rhetorical flights ; sometimes he com-
pleted them all right and sometimes he
tlidn't. Not infrequently he lost command
of his vocabulary at a critical moment and
the result was disastrous to his metaphor.
( >ue Sunday he was pronouncing aglowing
eulogy on a departed saint. He raised
him in a stately and resplendent progress,
step by step, to the pearly gates. He
almost had him safe inHeaven when he
hesitated and seemed at a loss.

"
And

brethren,"' said he
—

"and brethren he
went in as slick as a mouse !"

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

WALTER LEWIS. THE CHILD WOXDEB
IN •'MONTE CRISTO."

-irntn nfffinlri- fltmlj Ollmimw ..i -i....,

Life Hi-torr an.lBehind th«
Cantata.

Master Walter Lewis, the son of Horace
Lewis, the star ot the "Monte I'risto"
company, appeared in St. Loois recently.
Master Waiter is a remarkably bright Imy,
and the people who have seen him act,
particularly the ladies, vote him one of the
handsomest, cutest and cleverest boys of
his age tobe found any where. He is one
of the youngest children who have trie«l
speaking part*, and is certainly the only
child who ever appeared iv the part of
Noirtier inMMonte Cristo," which taxes
the strength of able and experienced
actors. But Master Walter takes the part
and makes a hit in it.

The feat becomes wonderful when hi-
age is considered. He i.- only 5 rears old
and. off the stage, is a prattling roungsti r
inkilts. Yet he goes on in one of Noir-
tier's most trying scenes, that in the sec-
ond art, where lie accuses Villefort of im-
prisoning Edmund Dantes and declares
that he must be released from the Chateau
d'lf. One of the oddest si^ht- imaginable
i- to see the little fellow in costume, with
the bandage over his eye and with hi-
stick in hi* hand, stalk on the stage, and,
with a clear, loud voice, which can be
heard all over tin- theater, speak his lines.
liepronounces every word distinctly, am!.
although lie gives a childish t«Ut tilsomebig words, which makes the performance
all the more enjoyable, every word can be
understood. The emphasis i- exactly
right, too, anil there is not a hi; of the
parrot-like way of speaking which charac-
terizes most childish performances, lie
looks fierce, -t.iiups his foot, points his
finger and flourishes his stick exactly as
the full-grown actor does, and the people
fairly shout with laughter ami approval.
liehas the cutest littlehow, placing hi-
hand on hi- heart and almost touch-
ing the floor with his forehead
when the audience call him out before
the curtail), and he invariably Liets recall
after recall. Master Walter has not been
drilled much, hut has only picked up his
lines and business by watrhing the play at
matinees. He can repeat nearly the whole
play only by watching it.

The way in which Master Walter hap-
pened to show that he could act is ro-
mantic,saya the Pott-Dimatth. When the
company was at Grand Rapids, M'u-li., sev-
eral weeks ago, Walter and a littlecom-
panion were playing on the hank of the
canal and Walter fell in. His companion
ran into the Clarendon Hotel and told the
clerk, Thomas J.Casey, about the accident,
and .Mr. Cagey ran out and plunged into
the canal and caught Walter in his arms
just as lie w;ts going down for the last
time. Mr. Lewis gave Mr. Cssey a bene-
fit performance for his brave act and
W&lter appeared at the benefit as Noir-
tier. He made such a hit with the
audience that he has been playing the
part for one act ever since. He is a
manly littlefellow, with pleasant manner
and with a bright frank face. He says he
likes to act and expects to become a big
actor. He also says lie doesn't know how-
he learned to act, but it just came to him
and he is not a bit frightened by going on
the stage. His father and mother are
proud of him and will give him a chance
to appear in some child's part at an early
day, but they do not want to force him.
The only time he tried appearing before
the footlights was in Chicago last summer,
when, in the absence of a littlegirl who
filled the part regularly, he took the part
of the Mustard Seed inthe big production
of \u25a0'Midsummer Night's Dream" at Me-
Yieker's Theater.

FEATS OP QUICK STUDY.
A recent feat of "quick study" incomic

opera lias recalled several such ellorts.
Many actors iv the days of stock com-
panies studied leading parts from night to
night, am! Ikuowof one actor who studied
and played the part of lago, which con-
sists of 702 lines, in twenty hoars, liehad
played many of the smaller parts in the
tragedy, and tiiat is always of very great
assistance in such eases. Frank Roche, a
popular and talented leading actor a de-
cade ago, is said to have committed t.i
memory the whole of the part of Brutus
in "Julius Cesar" in three hours. IK
had, of course, acted other parts in the
play many times. John E. Kellard, who
has recently done some excellent work as
Prince Saviani in Hose Coghlan's play,
"Jocelyn," accomplished a remarkable feat
inthe way of "quick study" last October.
EL J. Henley, then playing in "Midsum-
mer Night's I>reain," was taken suddenly
ill. An ulcerated tooth caused his face
and neck to swell to an enormous size late
inthe afternoon, and his appearance that
evening was out of the question. At 5:45
Mr. Kellard took a printed book of the
play on Broadway from Mr. Lyons, the
stage manager, and consented to go to
Newark and get through somehow. He
marked the part on the elevated train,
studied the first act on the ferryboat, the
second on the train, and the third in the
dressing-room. lieplayed the whole part

Iwithout any rehearsal except a "run
through

"
of the famous quarrel scene, and

gave anil took every cue. He cut some
twenty-five lines altogether, but these
were parenthetical phrases, which didnot
in the slightest affect the value of the
dialogue. But the strain was too much
for him. Between the second and thin!
acts he was taken ill. He managed to get
through with his performance, but for a
week afterward he was in a condition bor-
deriDg on nervous prostration.

11A0KETT AS FAI.STAFF.
Hackett's rirst appearance with Falstaff

was made at Philadelphia in 1832, the
Hotspur of the occasion being no less a
personage than Charles Kean. The fol-
lowing year he journeyed to England and
appeared during May at the Haymarket
in "Henry IV.,Part 1.," with every token
of success. His Falstaft' was frequently
seen inLondon afterward; at Drury-Lane
in1840, at Convent Garden in1845, and
again at the Haymarket in1851. Hackett
played the Eat Knight with consummate
truth ahd humor. Stimulated by a perfect
appreciation of ihe difficultiesof the char-
acter, for which he professed great admira-
tion, the American comedian made its in-
terpretation the study of a life time, and
with executive ability equal to his pow-
ers of conception, the result was un-
qualified triumph. On the occasion of his
second visit to England several critics fell
foul of his impersonation, starting with
certain premises that in Hackett's mind
conveyed a false ideal of the character. By
way of counterblast he published

"
Fal-

staff; a Shakespearean Tract," in which he
vindicated his attitude toward the part by
copious citations from the text, and coa-
cluded thus: "Shakespeare has invested
that philosophic compound of vice and
sensuality with no amiable or tolerable
quality to gloss over his moral deformity
except a surpassingly brilliantand charm-
ing wit,and a spontaneous and irresistible
flowof humor."

MANSFIELD IS RICHARD THIRD.
Richard Minefield has ended his season

at the Globe Theater, London; given a
farewell dinner to Irving, Wyndhani and
the leading London professionals, and sailed
for home on the 22d. He willtake a good
summer rest, and open at the Globe Thea-
ter, Boston, inOctober. He thus literally
covers two globes with his success. Al-
though several dramatists have been com-
missioned to prepare Dew plays for Mans-

tieM, his onlyperformance next seas< n will
he Richard the Third, in which he has
achieved an unprecedented artistic and
managerial triumph.

KOOTUi.HT KOTKB.
F.C.Moseley willbe the leading man

in Lou;- ./:mie>' company next season.
Mis> Louise Balf will p|av the leading

emotional role in "Il.ins, the ISoatman.
"

next season.
Mm. James Brown Pfetteria said to be

rapidly growing thin. It is news to know
she was ever stoat

Nevada has had an audience of the
Pbpe,al Rome, and says that hisHolinen
spoke with the utmost kindness of the
dramatic profession.

Miss Lillian BillingSt who was the Ha>al
Kirke in Gouldock'a company last year,
will play the leading juvenile part in

"
\

Park Secret "next season. Mi>s Nelly
Billings willalso be in the cast

Gustavua Levick has been engaged to
play the role of Jack Dudley in Henry
Pettit'a drama. "Hands Vcroes the Sea,"
which will be produced at the Standard
Theater, New York, «>n September 16th.

The Last Days of Pompeii" willU> a
night attraction in Pain's pyrothenic am-
phitheater at Manhatten Beach thi> sum-
mer. It willbe an elaborate spectacle,
entirely different from th.v of the summer
o! !"-v\ :uui\u0084n :lmore magnificent ..

\- a result of tin- absolute divorce re-
cently gran ted to Mr mcicaull
from her husband, Dion Boucieault, the
Sheriff willshortly >e;l the English copy-
rights i>f llii:- ' , v<>

turn i \er the proceeds to his (\u25a0•-. i

wife.
WilliamILCrane's company nexl

will include Georgie Drew Barrymore,
lugusta foster, Lizzie Hudson Collier.
I'nia Boucieault, « irrie Jackson, James
Neil.T. H. Tyler, Henry Bergman, Wni.
Herbert, Hairy Braham, and George F.
Devere.

Frederick Warde, the tragedian, closed
a very successful season on June Ist at
Springfield, *

'. During his Western trip
Mr. Warde made a feature of his new play,
"The Mountebank," and he has had en-
couraging BUCCess wherever he ha.- pro-
duced it.

A good tenor voice is a valuable acquisi-
tion, if we are to judge from the fact that
Mr. Abbey has guaranteed the tenor To-
magno $100,000 to sing tiny nights during
the four months of Mine, l'atti's American
season. Tomagno is not to sing on the
same night- as Patti.

ART AND ARTISTS.

The Queen of England has made the
sculptor, Joseph EL Boehm, a baronet.

Miss Yarney, a sculptor of Cleveland,
().. has recently finished a bust of Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe.

Mr. Ilerkoiner's term as Slade Profes-or
of Fine Arts at Oxford expires with June,
hut he willprobably he re-eiected without
opposition.

Miss Harriet Hosmer, the famous sculp-
tor, will distribute the prizes in the art
department of the University of Denver
next Saturday.

Itis expected Mender's colossal bronze
statue of General Lee will be ready for
shipment from Paris in October. Rich-
mond expects at its unveiling such an as-
semblage of ex-Confederates as has not
been seen since the war.

The German painters who sent pictures
and the sculptors, who sent statuary to the
Paris exhibition have already been boy-
cotted at home. Their excuse, that they
thought it only right to try at an interna-
tional competition for recompenses, is
characterized by one German newspaper
as an "\u25a0 impudent and egotistical assertion
of the love of gain."

Professor Sayce has found in a quarry on
the Nile an inscription iv Greek which
establishes the date when the great pylon
or gateway before the temple of Kdlu was
restored or enlarged. It reads: "inthe
eleventh year of Antonius we cut the great
Stones eleven cubits in length lor the pylon
of the Lord Apollo and the Lady lan."
The engineer was Apollonio.-, the son of
Petestliius.

The archaeologists of Norway have pur-
sued researches into the early population
of the country as far north as 7U° lo'. The
results show a large population iv prehis-
toric times, but one not given to agricult-
ure. No bronze objects are found, and the
Conclusion is reached that the men of the
Early Iron Age were the first to affect
them, those of tiie Bronze Age never hav-
ing reached the northern parts.

Harry R. Poore, who has won the $2,000
offered as a prize at the Prise Fund Exhi-
bition now open at the American galleries,
is a Philadelphia artist, whose painting of
dogs and sheep is particularly good. Both.
animals appear in the prize picture, as the
subject is the watch of the shepherds dur-
ing the night of the nativity. Recently
Mr. Poore had reason to use whatever
kuowledge he may pooacco of the nature
and anatomy ol the dog. He killeda mad
dog which was attacking three young
ladies, who were, it is needless to say, all
beautiful

—
inthe opinion of a local paper.

The London correspondent of the Art
Zntereftange maintains that the British are
the worst painters in oil among civilized
nations. The Royal Academy exhibition
is more hopeless than one at the National
Academy of I'esiLMi, "inasmuch as it is
equally bad and much more pretentious."
Kven Watts, Alma-Tadema, i'oynter, and
other painters of

"
important

"
pictures

find no mercy in this critic'seyes,
"

Crude-
ness, spottiness, rawness of color, general
unfaithfulness, are the besetting sins of
these painters." There are many Amer-
icans who willconcur inthese judgments.

Harry Furniss is about to have his por-
trait painted. Itcame about in this way.
Inhis lecture on portraiture Mr. Furniss
Stated that frequently when a painter
charged 800 guineas fora portrait 000 were
for his name and 200 for the portrait, and
that he knew plenty ofyoung men without
names who could produce quite as good a
workof art for the 200 guineas. -Since
making that statement Mr. Furniss has
received a number of applications for the
names and addresses of these ciever young
men who do not charge for their names.
In reply Mr.Furniss furnished a name,
commissions ensued, and as a return the
artist is painting his patron's portrait.

A Boston painter who lives inFlorence,
and is a pupil of Bouguereau and Tony
Robert-Fleury, has finished in that ancient
abode of the arts an enormous likeness of
the devil. Mephisto stands with folded
arms, litby the tires ol hell, and is said to

have upon his satanic countenance expres-
sions that warrant the adjectives

"
tierce,

heartless, defiant and vindictive." I<egtVid
has already invested this new creation of
the brush with the materials fo."a charm-
ing story. The young people invited to
see the picture began to dance, but as the
shaken floor caused the canvas to tremble,
and Mephisto appeared in consequence to
be shaking with laughter, the timidones
among the dancers refused to continue
their gyrations until the painting was coy- .
ered. "Itwas certainly,

'
writessome one

to the Boston Oouttt,
"

a great triumph for
the young artist."

Pardonable Ignorance.

Stranger (to policeman)
—

Are there any
public drinking places in this part of the
city ?

Policeman (with alacrity)—Plenty of
them. O'Frenche's place is just around the
corner, Mike Schnitzaer's sample-room is
three doors wtst, Wash Cornwall's saloon is
inthe basen-ent across ihe street, and

—
Stranger

—
You have misunderstood my

question. Iwas not inquiring for saloon-,
out public fountains, where a thirsty man

can get a drink of cold water.
Policeman (apathetically)

—
Idon'tknow

of any. I've only Wen three weeks onthis
beat.— Chicago tribune.


